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SUMMARY
This comprehensive surveillance inspection of Emergent BioSolutions Canada Inc. (hence Emergent
or the firm) was conducted in accordance with Compliance Program 7356.002A, Sterile Drug
Process Inspections for the Medical Products and Tobacco Foreign Operations Group under eNspect
Operation ID # 123978, and the firm’s site dossier dated July 24, 2019.
In May of 2017, an abbreviated CBER inspection of the firm was conducted under CPGM 7345.848,
Inspection of Biological Products (Level II, Plasma Derivatives) and covered the Quality, Production
and Laboratory Control systems related to the hyper immune products and (b) (4)
manufactured by the firm. At the close of the inspection, a four item FDA 483 Inspectional
Observations form was issued to the firm for:
1. Aseptic processing areas are deficient regarding air handling systems that maintain air
quality;
2. Aseptic controls to prevent the inclusion of foreign materials are deficient;
3. Product Safety Committee Meetings did not include recommendations for trend analysis;
and
4. Specifications established during process validations are inadequate for (b) (4)
(b) (4)
steps.
During the current inspection, Observations 1 and 3 were confirmed to be corrected (Observations 2
and 4 were not directly assessed during the current inspection) (see the Voluntary Corrections
section of this report for additional details).
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On 09/05/2019, I, Investigator Jonathan G. Matrisciano identified myself and displayed my
credentials to Jeffrey R. Broadfoot, Senior Director Quality, who stated he was the most responsible
person at the firm. I held an opening meeting with firm management, and the firm provided a list of
opening meeting participants (Exhibit 1).
On 09/13/2019, I held a close out meeting with firm management, and the firm provided a list of
close out meeting participants (see Exhibit 1). During the meeting, I issued a single item FDA 483
Inspectional Observations form to Jeffrey R. Broadfoot, Senior Director Quality for Emergent
BioSolutions Canada Inc. (Attachment 1). In addition, I discussed one item with firm management
(see General Discussion with Management section of this report for additional details).
During the inspection, all deficiencies were reviewed in depth with firm management (see
Objectionable Conditions and Management’s Response Section of this report).
An FMD-145 copy of this report should be sent to:
Jeffrey R. Broadfoot, Senior Director Quality
155 Innovation Drive
Winnipeg, MB, Canada R3T 5Y3
Tel: 240-275-4200
Fax: 240-269-7003
jbroadfo@ebsi.com
All other official correspondence should be sent to:
Robert Kramer, CEO
Emergent BioSolutions Inc.
400 Professional Drive, Suite 400
Gaithersburg, MD 20879
Tel: 240-631-3200
Fax: 240-631-3203
kramerb@ebsi.com
HISTORY
The firm’s history has not substantially changed as reported during the 2017 CBER inspection. The
firm provided a copy of their opening presentation, which details the history and current status of the
company (Exhibit 2). The firm also provided general information on their operating hours and
scheduled facility closure information (Exhibit 3). In addition, the firm provided corporate address
and contact information for Emergent BioSolutions Inc., Gaithersburg, MD (Exhibit 4).
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Deviations are controlled under the “Deviation Report” procedure, which defines the process for
investigating deviations associated with complaints, unexpected and undesired events, and nonconformances related to controlled materials. Deviations are classified as Level 1(Minor/Non Critical),
Level 2 (Major) or Level 3 (Critical) depending upon the impact to product quality. I reviewed the
deviation logs from 2017 to 2019, and 8 deviation files from that period. The procedure, logs and files
were reviewed without comment.
The firm’s “Corrective Action-Preventative Action (CAPA) Program” procedure defines the
responsibilities and process for planning, implementing, tracking and evaluating CAPAs that arise
from any deficiency determined to require a corrective or preventative action. I reviewed the (b) (4)
CAPA log from 2017 to present, and 2 CAPA files from that period. The procedure, log and files were
reviewed without comment.
Change Control
The “Change Management” procedure defines the firm’s process for creating, approving, evaluating
and implementing changes that have a potential impact on facilities, materials, equipment and
processes. During the inspection, I reviewed the change control logs from 2017 to 2019, and reviewed
change control documents and reports related to changes to environmental monitoring procedures,
changes to the HEPA filtration system supplying the Grade A and B areas in the filling room (b) (4) ,
and facility changes made to manufacturing suite (b) (4) used to manufacture hyperimmune products.
The procedure, logs and reports were reviewed without comment.
PRODUCTION SYSTEM
Personnel Gowning
Personnel gowning is controlled under the “Gowning for Building (b
Filling Procedure,” SOP018282
)
V. 7.0, Effective: 5/1/2019 (Exhibit 17), which defines the process filling operators use to
appropriately gown prior to entering the aseptic filling room (b) (4) . See Observation 1 for deficiencies
associated with improper gowning technique, and Discussion Item 1 in the General Discussion with
Management section for the failure of the procedure to fully define all steps in the gowning process.
Process Validation
The firm validated the aseptic filling operation for (b) (4) under the “Media Fill Validation Program”
procedure, and developed media fill validation protocols and reports for the filling process used for
(b) (4)
. The firm also developed “Air Visualization and Testing” protocols and reports to document the
various smoke studies performed in the (b) (4) filling suite and (b) (4) capping room. As part of the Air
Visualization and Testing qualifications, the firm conducted various smoke studies under static and
dynamic conditions in the (b) (4) (Grade B) filling suite, the Grade A filling and stoppering line in (b) (4)
and in the Grade C capping room and for the Grade A air fed capping equipment. During the inspection
I reviewed:
x The Media Fill Validation Program procedure;
x The Process Validation protocols and reports for (b mL vial media fill aseptic filling process;
x The Air Visualization and Testing protocols and reports for filling suite (b) (4) and capping
room (b) (4) ;
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REFUSALS
No refusals were encountered.
GENERAL DISCUSSION WITH MANAGEMENT
On 09/13/2019, I held I held a close out meeting with firm management, and the firm provided a list
of close out meeting participants (see Exhibit 1). During the meeting, I issued a single item FDA
483 Inspectional Observations form to Jeffrey R. Broadfoot, Senior Director Quality for Emergent
BioSolutions Canada Inc. (see Attachment 1).
I explained that the FDA 483 observation would receive further review by the agency, and the firm
had the option to respond in writing to the FDA within fifteen business days. After reading the
observation aloud, Mr. Broadfoot stated the firm would respond in writing to the observation within
15 business days.
In addition, I discussed one item with firm management:
During the inspection, I observed the sterile gowning process being performed by two Lead
Manufacturing Assistants in the filling gowning room. During the process, the Lead Manufacturing
Assistants would wipe down the outer packaging for sterile boots, hoods, coveralls, goggles and
gloves with sterile (b) (4)
prior to placing the packages on the dividing bench inside the gowning
room. Lead Manufacturing Assistant (b) (6) stated that operators have received external training that
requires the outer packaging of all gowning materials to be wiped down with sterile (b) (4)
prior
to being placed on the dividing bench in the gowning room. My review of the firm’s “Gowning for
Building (b
Filling Procedure,” SOP018282 V. 7.0, Effective: 5/1/2019, indicates that the procedure
)
does not define the requirement to wipe down the outer packaging of the gowning materials with
sterile (b) (4)
prior to placing them on the dividing bench (see Exhibit 17, page 2, section 2.2.5).
During the inspection, I discussed with firm management that the procedure should define each
critical step in the gowning process to ensure the gowning process is performed appropriately and
consistently by all operators. Firm management stated they understood my concerns, and would
determine the most appropriately method to correct the issue.
SAMPLES COLLECTED
No samples were collected.
VOLUNTARY CORRECTIONS
Deficiencies were noted at the firm during the January 0f 2015 CDER inspection and May 2017
CBER inspection see Summary section of this report for additional information). During the
current inspection, the following corrections were noted:
x Product Safety Committee (PSC) Meeting minutes included the committee’s review of
potential adverse events for all of the firm’s products where the firm has reporting
responsibility and included trending information and documentation of the quality control
unit’s review of manufacturing and testing records if required.
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